0490 774 068
differentjourneys@gmail.com
https://www.differentjourneysautism.com

Autism Family Swim
Night
Knox Leisureworks Aquatic and Recreation
Centre
35 Tormore Rd,
Boronia Vic 3155
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Things to Consider
•

•

•

•

The Sensory Guides in this document
are for people who are sensory
seeking or sensory avoiding. The
Sensory Guides will help you to come
prepared with your sensory tools
should you need them.

•

We follow current COVID safe
government guidelines.

•

Floor and ground surfaces at Knox
Leisureworks may become slippery
when wet. Perhaps, bring your thongs.

Autism Family Swim Nights are for
social swims. Swimming lessons will
not take place.

•

Walking only, no running.

•

If first aid is required, please see any
staff as there will be a first aid officer
on duty.

•

At approximately 7.15pm you will
be required to leave the pool area
and go and get changed our of your
swimming gear. A BBQ dinner will
be ready for you. This is where we
ask everyone to get out of the pool
and come and join us for a BBQ
dinner where there will be offering of
sausage, hamburger/vegie burger and
salad.

Parents and caregivers are required to
stay at this event and supervise their
young person at all times.
A reminder about what to bring:

•

Bathers

•

Water (drink)

•

Towel

•

Goggles

•

Thongs (for walking around)

•

Toiletries (if showering after pool)

•

Change of clothes

•

Pool toys

•

For catering purposes please let us
know ASAP if you have any special
dietary requirements – i.e. vegetarian,
gluten free.

•

The event finishes at 8.00pm SHARP.

•

We look forward to seeing you and
hope you have a fun night!

We want you to come and
have fun!
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Getting There
Knox Leisureworks Aquatic and Recreation
Centre is located at 35 Tormore Road, Boronia.
Please see Google Maps reference here.
The nearest bus stop is located 550 metres
from the centre at the corner of Tormore/
Boronia Roads.
There is a taxi/ride share zone directly outside
the entrance.
For information on how to get to Knox
Leisureworks Aquatic and Recreation Centre,
visit Public Transport Victoria.
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Parking
Parking for Knox Leisureworks Aquatic and
Recreation Centre is at the front of the centre.
There is:
•
•
•

Eight accessible parking bays.
Four parents with pram parking bays.
General parking.

A drop off point is outside the entrance if
needed.
Extra parking is located in the neighbouring
streets. No restrictions apply.
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Welcome
Welcome to Different Journey’s Autism Family
Swim Night at Knox Leisureworks Aquatic and
Recreation Centre.
This venue is managed by Belgravia Leisure.
Entry is through accessible glass doors.
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Staff
Different Journeys’ staff wear grey polo tops.
Customer Service staff wear orange and blue
polo shirts.
Lifeguards wear a bright yellow and red long
sleeve shirt with red shorts.
Lifeguards help to make sure that everybody
is safe in the water.
These people are here to help run a successful
swim night.
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Check In
First, walk past the reception desk.
Next, go to the Different Journey’s check in
desk.
Then, say hello and give the friendly staff your
name so they can tick you off.
To keep you safe, you may be given a
wristband so we know your swimming ability
and medical conditions if you any.
If there is a queue, please wait at the check in
area. There are chairs and tables to sit at.
The gymasium, next to the check in area, is
closed to families attending the Autism Family
Swim Night.

Sensory Guide

Feel

Busy
Change in ground surface

Sounds

Automated doors
People talking
Phones

Sights

People moving
Television Screen

Smells
Chlorine
Food
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Pool Hall
The Pool Hall is straight ahead of check in.
1.

Enter the pool hall through a glass sliding
door.

2.

Follow the long ramp down to the pool
deck.

You cannot enter the pool hall until the centre
is officially open for the Autism Family Swim
Night. If you arrive early, you can use this time
to get changed, talk to others or wait in the
waiting/check in area.

Warm Water Pool

50m Pool

Warm Water Pool

Toddler Pool

The pool hall has:
•

Change rooms

•

Warm water pools

•

50m pool

•

Toddler pool

•

Spa.

‘
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Toilets
At Knox Leisureworks Aquatic and Recreation Centre there are three sets of toilets.
First Set:

Second Set:

Third Set:

Location: At check-in foyer, opposite the café.

Location: In the pool hall, between the warm
water pools and spa, at the bottom of the
access ramp.

Location: In the pool hall, nearest to the warm
water pool.

Includes:
•
•

A gender-neutral, accessible toilet
Separate male and female toilets, showers
and change rooms.

Includes:
•
•
•

Sensory Guide

A gender-neutral, accessible toilet
Separate male and female toilets, showers
and change rooms
Separate family change cubicles.

Feel

Busy
Change in ground surface

Sounds

Echo
Hand dryers
People talking
Showers running
Toilet flushing

Includes:
•
•

Eight separate, gender-neutral change
cubicles and one gender-neutral toilet.
Separate gender-neutral, accessible toilets.

Sights

Bright lights
Mirror/Reflection
People moving

Smells

Bathroom smells
Chlorine
Deodorants
Disinfectants
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Accessible Toilet
with Changeroom
Location: In the pool hall, next to the warm
water pools.
To use this changeroom, you will need a key.
You can collect a key from staff.

Sensory Guide

Sounds

Echo
Hand dryer
Toilet flushing
Shower running

Sights

Bright lights
Mirror/Reflection

Smells

Bathroom smells
Chlorine
Deodorants
Disinfectants
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Pool Temperatures
The water in the pools have different
temperatures.
Below is some information to help you
understand which pool may best suit your
needs.
The 50m pool is a cool water pool. The water
temperature is under 30 degrees Celsius
The warm water pools and toddler pool have
warmer water. The water temperature is over 30
degrees Celsius.
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50m pool
This pool is in the centre of the pool hall.
The temperature of the water is cool.
The depth is 1 to 1.8 metres.

Sensory Guide

Feel

Being splashed
Busy
Increased body temperature
Increased heart rate
Water resistance
Weightlessness

Sounds

Echo
People talking
Running water
Splashing

Sights

Glare
People moving
Splashing

Smells
Chlorine
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Warm Water Pools
These pools are in the far-right corner of the
Pool Hall.
The temperature of the water is warm.
The warm water pool with a ramp has a
maximum depth is 1.6 metres. There is a handrail
around the inside edge of this pool to help with
balance and movement.
The other warm water pool has a maximum
depth of 1 metre.

Warm water pool with ramp

Sensory Guide

Feel

Being splashed
Busy
Humidity
Increased body temperature
Increased heart rate
Water resistance
Weightlessness

Sounds

Echo
People talking
Running water
Splashing

Sights

Glare
People moving
Splashing

Smells
Chlorine
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Toddler Pool
This pool is at the bottom of the pool hall
access ramp.
The temperature of the water is warm.
The maximum depth is 1 metre.
There is a mini water-slide and water features
that sprinkle rain and spray water.

Sensory Guide

Feel

Being splashed
Busy
Increased body temperature
Increased heart rate
Water features
Water resistance
Weightlessness

Sounds

Bucket tipping
Children playing
Echo
People talking
Running water
Splashing

Sights

Bubbles
Splashing
Water Features

Smells
Chlorine
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Spa
The Spa is located at the bottom of the access
ramp near the Toddler Pool.
The temperature of the water is warm.
The maximum depth is 0.9 metres.
The spa is for people over the age of 16 only.
If you are taking medication or are unwell,
please seek medical advice before using the
spa.

Sensory Guide

Feel

Bubbles | Heat
Increased body temperature
Warm water
Water jets
Weightlessness

Sounds

Echo
People talking
Running water
Water jets

Sights
Bubbles
Steam

Smells
Chlorine
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Acknowledgements:

Different Journeys are an autism peer
support organisation supporting both
autistic individuals and their families.
Programs and services include:
•
•
•
•

Social peer support events at
Maroondah and Banyule
Autism Family Swim Events
Autism Parent Information Evenings
Autism Friendly Lawn Bowls

For further information about Different
Journeys and their services, including
Autism Family Swim Nights, please visit
differentjourneysautism.com.

Access Ability Australia drive inclusive
practices and promote authentic inclusion,
attitudinal shifts and changes within
organisational culture.

Knox City Council are very proud to be
associated with Different Journeys and to
support some of the great work they do.
knox.vic.gov.au

Product range includes customised
Access Keys, Communication Boards,
Communication Access and Awareness
Training, Social Stories and Access Key
Assists.
All products and services are designed to
improve access and inclusion to community
for people living with disability and to
empower individuals with confidence,
dignity and independence.
To view their suite of resources, visit
accessabilityaustralia.com.

© AccessAbilityAustralia, All Rights Reserved. 2021 DISCLAIMER: All materials have been compiled from information available at time of production. They are not intended to replace professional advice including; but not
limited to, access audits. All necessary care has been taken to design and produce Work(s). All measurements provided are within an approximate range. Full implementation guidelines are supplied in accordance with
Work(s) in its entirety. You acknowledge and agree that you are using all services and facilities provided by AccessAbilityAustralia at your own risk and you agree to defend, indemnify, save and hold AccessAbilityAustralia
harmless from any and all demands, liabilities, costs, losses and claims, howsoever suffered, including but not limited to legal fees that may arise directly or indirectly from any service provided or agreed to be provided
by AccessAbilityAustralia. You agree that this indemnification extends to all aspects of the Work(s), including but not limited to implementation and usage. AccessAbilityAustralia are indemnified of all claims, liability,
and expenses that may arise from use of Work(s) as per usage and acceptance of these terms and conditions. This Access Key is not to be altered by any parties without express permission of AccessAbilityAustralia.
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